Senior Pastor

Grace Chapel, EPC - 27996 Halsted Rd. Farmington Hills, MI 48331

Date Posted: 10/14/2019
Category: Senior Pastor
Denomination: Evangelical Presbyterian Church (EPC)
Church Size: 100-125
Job Type: Full-Time

Job Description:
Grace Chapel EPC of Farmington Hills, Michigan is seeking a Senior Pastor who will lead us in spiritual transformation, preparing us to reach the local, national, and world mission field.

About Us:
We are a community of believers that hold true to God’s Word and His teachings. The church was founded in the mid-1980’s, and for thirty plus years we have passionately served in a growing culturally diverse suburban community under the leadership of three senior pastors. As we move forward, our desire is for Grace Chapel to reflect the demographics of the surrounding community.

Professional Qualities
- Able to connect with people “where they are” and lead them in a walk with Christ that stirs Christ’s vision of redemption in believers and mentors new believers in Christian growth
- Willing to work within local Session and EPC Oversight, fully supporting the EPC Statement of Faith
- Able to teach; exhorting sound doctrine and refuting false doctrine by adhering to and supporting the word of God with passion and conviction
- Cultivates community where each individual feels known, loved and included
- Able to effectively lead and/or oversee various local church events, working with Elders, Deacons, and Ministry Leaders to design and implement strategies consistent with our mission and vision
- Possesses MDIV from a reformed Theology Bible Institution
- Ordainable as an EPC Pastor, if not currently ordained
- Previous Pastoral experience preferred

Character and Gifts
- Has a relationship with Jesus Christ that is ignited by the Holy Spirit in a way that challenges and grows the congregation in their walk with God
- Shares God’s heart and sees/hears His vision
- Demonstrates humility
- Maintains a strong devotional and prayer life
- Approachable and interactive

Responsibilities
- Provide leadership to grow the congregation into Disciples of Jesus
- Provide biblical counseling
- Perform ceremonies
- Teach and equip the church body for the work of the ministry, such as coordinating worship services, outreach events, discipleship, mentoring and ministry groups
- Follow EPC Book of Order

Contact Information
- Send resume, cover letter and sample sermon via email to gracepst@graceepc.org

Informational Links- Church Information Form and Pastoral Profile